SRRTTF Tech Track Work Group
DRAFT AGENDA
August 7, 2013 | 10:00am – 12:00pm
Department of Ecology
4601 North Monroe Street | Spokane, WA 99205-1295

- LimnoTech Update

- Center for Environmental Research, Education, and Outreach (CEREO): Researchers from WSU and University of Idaho; Ecology staff also working on similar projects. Review their research project to see compatibility.
  - Atmospheric Deposition as a Source to the Spokane River from global, regional, and local sources: air quality monitoring by Joe Vaughan & Brian Lamb, CEREO
  - Research on Biochar Treatment Technology: Chad Kruger (WSU Center for Sustaining Agriculture) + Mark Fuchs (Ecology) + Dan Strawn, c/o Jim Gosz (UI);
  - BMPs for Stormwater: Mike Barber (CEREO), Jim Gosz (UI), Matt Morra (UI), Greg Moller (UI), Michael Ernest/Tim Norton (CEREO)

- EPA rulemaking reform on TSCA will include economic impact – how does it work? Also, this needs advance work to find out what the fiscal analysis entails.

- Work plan and contract (with ACE): needed for $350K to get disbursed

- BASF collaboration via Ken Zarker, National Pollution Prevention Roundtable

- Letter to EPA requesting enforcement of PCB standards

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The next Task Force meeting is on August 28, 2013 at Liberty Lake Sewer & Water
Next Tech Track Work Group meeting is on October 2, 2013 from 10am-12pm at the Dept. of Ecology